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Wednesday, January 9, 2019 6:30 PM
Meet Trudy Cleveland:
How (& Why) to Photograph Your Quilt

Trudy Cleveland, our very first speaker in 2019, has two great passions in life – quilting and
photography. Trudy has been sewing since she was a child and has been quilting for nearly two
decades. In 2010, she started a longarm quilting business. When customers came to pick up their
beautiful quilts, she found she hated to part with them and so she started to take pictures of every quilt
she had longarmed for a customer. She did this partly to have a memory of each quilt she helped to
complete and partly to document her progress as a quilter. After a while she enrolled in a photography
class at the local college, thinking that she’d take one class, learn some tricks of the trade, and be on
her way. She had no idea that that she would become so enthralled with photography. Each class
she completed taught her new skills that improved both her photography and her approach to quilting.
Trudy’s photographs were featured in the July/August 2018 issue of Fons and Porter: Love of Quilting
magazine’s feature article, “Quilts of Valor Ceremony.”
Please join us on January 9th at our new meeting location, First United Methodist Church of Glendale,
Carlson Fellowship Center, 130 N. Kenwood Street, Glendale 91202, to hear Trudy Cleveland share
her tips and techniques for photographing your quilts.
No workshop in January, but we have other events:
• Join us for a bus trip to Road to California in Ontario on Saturday, January 26th from 8:30 am to 5:30
pm. (See page 4.)
• Still want to sew? Join us at WAC on Tuesday, January 29th for a Loving Hands Quiltathon where we
will make up to 30 camp quilts. (See page 10.)

The President’s Block
Happy New Year Everyone!
A New Year, with another new beginning. We will be meeting at our new location
at The First United Methodist Church of Glendale. We will be in the Carlson
Fellowship Center at 130 N. Kenwood Ave., Glendale, CA. I had a brain hiccup
and gave the wrong street name at the November meeting. I apologize!
We have a lot of fun things planned for the coming year. The 2019 Opportunity
Quilt will debut at Road to California! A Chinese New Year Challenge being
orchestrated by Kathi Wilson will begin in January with final results due in March.
And in February Tina Curran will introduce a fun, new Block of the Month.

The December meeting was a lot of fun. I have to express my gratitude to Nancy Turney and Flo
Cohen who worked hard to make the room look festive and who managed the potluck. Everyone
seemed to enjoy themselves. Nancy and Flo had helpers, and I want to thank them also.
Everyone working together makes for a lighter load! I want to thank Donna Smith of Burbank for
donating fabric to the guild members. It added an element of fun to the meeting when the fabric
was revealed and members were able to select something to take home with them.
I was impressed with the Block Exchange participation. Over 30 members brought candy blocks to
exchange. A big thank you to Kathi Coleman Wilson for organizing the exchange and sending all
of the participants home with 11 new blocks to match with their original block. I can't wait to see
the results in future Show and Tell sessions!!
I am looking forward to the January speaker, Trudy Cleveland on photographing our quilts. Then
there will be the Bus Trip to Road to California, which is always enjoyable. It is always more
relaxing if someone else is driving, especially after the full day of excitement offered by Road to
California.
January is the time of the year when we consider making resolutions for the new year, to do more
of this or less of that. I want to piece more, quilt more, spend more time with good friends, laugh
more often, and create more lasting memories! I also want less clutter in my sewing room!
I wish all of you the best in the coming year, and for you to have more of the good things life has
to offer!
Happy New Year,
Tim Spinn
Glendale Quilt Guild President

Kathi Coleman Wilson and her holiday mug exchange table runner, which
took 3 people to hold it!
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MEETINGS

Programs & Workshops
Schedule

BOARD MEETING
Thursday, January 3, 2019
Meeting 6:30 PM
Women’s Athletic Club
600 South Verdugo Road
Glendale, CA 91205

January 2019 – Trudy Cleveland
1/9/2019 – How (and Why) to
Photograph Your Quilt
1/12/2019 – No workshop
1/26/2019 – Bus trip to Road to CA
Quilt Show
1/29/2019 – Quiltathon at WAC

GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, January 9, 2019
Social hour 6:00 PM
Meeting 6:30 PM
First United Methodist Church of Glendale
Carlson Fellowship Center
130 N Kenwood Ave., Glendale, CA

February 2019 – Anne Veazie Sonner
2/13/2019 – Family History Quilts
2/16/2019 – Using Photo Transfers

LOVING HANDS
Friday, January 18, 2019
10:00 AM Until 3:00 PM

March 2019 – Linda Sullivan
3/13/2019 – Got Colour?
3/16/2019 – Cut Loose

Women’s Athletic Club

Guest Policy Reminder: Each

All workshops are from 9:00am-4:00pm at
Women's Athletic Club –
600 S Verdugo Road
Glendale, CA 91205

member is allowed to bring one guest to
one meeting at no charge. The normal
guest fee is $5.00.

GQG General Meeting Location Changes in January
Be sure to mark your calendars to come to our new
location for the General Meeting on January 9, 2019.
New Location:
First United Methodist Church of Glendale
Carlson Fellowship Center
130 N Kenwood Ave., Glendale, CA
Entrance for Carlson Fellowship Center is on Kenwood.
(See where the arrow by the #2 is located.)
Parking:

There is limited handicapped parking available in the small
parking lot which is accessible from the alley. The church will
reserve a small number of spaces in advance of our meeting.
Please let Crystal Dudley know if you need one of these
parking spaces.
There are two church parking lots available for our use, in
addition to street parking.
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Hop on the Bus for the Road to CA Quilt Show
The Glendale Quilt Guild is going

Saturday, January 26, 2019
Glendale Guild members will depart at 8:30 a.m.
from the Verdugo Park & Ride, La Canada
(1939 Verdugo Blvd., La Canada – at the United Artist Theater, under the 2 Freeway)
Returning from Road: The bus will depart from Road at 4:30 pm.
Return trip arrival time in Glendale will be approximately 5:30 p.m. (5:00 pm Glendora)
Cost: $20 per person, which includes admission to show, bus fee, tip for driver + snacks.
Any questions? Please contact Flo Cohen 818-795-9860 or at flocoh733@gmail.com

Enter the parking area straight ahead when you take the Verdugo Blvd. exit off the 2 Fwy coming
northbound. Take the Angeles Crest exit off the 210 Fwy and double back to Verdugo Blvd. Parking
is available behind the Starbucks and Pollo Loco restaurants, against the fence by the freeway.
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BOARD & STANDING COMMITTEES
Executive Board Members

2018-2019

President

Tim Spinn

323-371-8198

Vice President

Crystal Dudley

818-249-2859

Recording Secretary

Beth Hasenauer

626-358-3484

Communications Secretary

Ellen Gray

818-437-9745

Treasurer

Mary Jamora

818-334-7562

Parliamentarian

Sharon Bishop

323-254-6045

Program Co-Chair

Alice Smith

626-796-2332

Program Co-Chair

Jean Giacomelli

626-281-6639

Membership Co-Chair

Pat Golditch

818-241-9194

Membership Co-Chair

Karen Millman

818-241-3288

Newsletter Editor

Elke Miyahara

323-256-2152

Workshops Co-Chair

Flo Cohen

818-795-9860

Workshops Co-Chair

Nancy Turney

818-439-1653

Fundraiser Co-Chair 2019

Raza Read

323-257-7404

Fundraiser Co-Chair 2018

Kathi Wilson

626-355-3289

Fundraiser Co-Chair 2018

Craig Coleman

909-596-1783

Loving Hands Co-Chair

Cindy Abrams

818-621-1122

Loving Hands Co-Chair

An Burgess

213-200-4335

Loving Hands Co-Chair

Susan Edwards

818-790-2214

Advisor

Colleen Shier

818-429-2817

Email Blast

Tim Spinn

323-371-8198

Electronic Media

Hester Bell

626-497-6152

Facebook

Beth Hasenauer

626-358-3484

Pinterest

Open

Website Liaison

Hester Bell

Standing Committees
Audit

Equipment/Storage/Inventory- Craig Coleman
Storage of Historical Items
Trips
Flo Cohen
Philanthropy

Open

Publicity

Open

Special Committees
Block of the Month

Open

Welcome/Hospitality

Open

Printing Liaison

Elke Miyahara

BookWhen

Open

626-497-6152

Stitches and Labyrinth Walk
Opportunity Quilt Raffle
The Glendale Quilt Guild had a vendor booth at the
Stitches So Cal 2018 event. Guild members who
worked at the booth sold tickets for an opportunity
to win the Labyrinth Walk quilt and two beautiful
baskets filled with yarn. There were also several
quilts for sale. The guild had an exhibit where the
quilts from the Small Quilt Challenge from the Under
the Big Top fundraiser were displayed. This was an
exciting opportunity to reach a new audience,
distribute guild information, and talk to the
attendees about the Glendale Quilt Guild. Thank
you to everyone who volunteered to work at the
booth, with set up and take down, and for all who
provided support in any way. We couldn't be
successful without the support of our members.
Ticket sales continued through the November and
December General Meetings. We earned $852.00
in ticket and quilt sales!
Winning tickets were drawn at the December
Meeting. Hester Bell won the basket of yarn and
accessories donated by Kathy Fogel. Alice Neal
won the basket of yarn and accessories donated by
Cindy Abrams. She purchased her ticket at Stitches
So Cal 2018 and was very surprised to be a winner!
Rasa Read was the big winner of the evening,
taking home the Labyrinth Walk quilt donated by
Tim Spinn, with beautiful quilting by Brandi Nalley.
Congratulations to all of the winners!

909-596-1783
818-244-5650

626-675-0432

Chinese New Year’s Challenge
We are planning some fun and hoping you will participate.
Here’s how it works:
Attend the January Guild meeting and purchase for $5.00 a
Chinese take-out container filled with:
-Quarter yard of Asian inspired fabric
-An extra special Fortune Cookie (you may have never
seen one this fancy)
-Instructions for the Challenge
Make a ‘quilt” and bring it to the March meeting. We define a
“quilt” as 3 layers (front, back, batting) held together however
you choose. The size can be whatever you like: anything
from teeny-tiny mug rug to gigantic quilt. There will be prizes
for everyone, Viewers’ Choice awards, and if you make your
quilt for Loving Hands we’ll add an extra goodie for you.
Questions: Kathi Wilson 818 422-8798 - domehikr@aol.com
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Alice Neal

Hester Bell

Raza Read

~ Membership ~
Happy Birthday!

Fifty-eight members signed in at our members only
holiday party meeting.
New member Margot Ettl joined after being a
visitor in November. We thank her neighbor, Leah
Bessey, who invited her to come. Margot has
been quilting about a month, but she has sewn for
years and wants to make quilting her retirement
hobby. Her quilting interests are charity quilts and
art quilts. Margot says, “I had fun on a Monday
and a Loving Hands Friday. Everyone was
welcoming…” and that prompted her to join the
Glendale Quilt Guild.

Sorry – Elke forgot December’s group and is
including them here, as well as January’s.
Happy belated birthday to December
celebrants:
Dec. 1 Dottie Ahrens
1 Leanne Compean
15 Nahid Hussain
16 Sandra Ravana
19 Marie Watterlond
22 Jane Lytthans
22 Margaret McNeal
23 Sabine Steinmetz
29 Kathi Wilson

Look forward to another new member next month:
Cindy Coleman, Craig’s wife. Craig paid her
membership dues already, and we gave the
paperwork to her.
Raffle winners: blue tickets for attendance: Mary
Jamora, Leanne Compean, and Peggy
Schiffman.
Thirty-four members wore their badges, and two
red tickets were awarded: Olga Chasco and Beth
Hasenauer. Congratulations to all of you.

Happy birthday to January celebrants:
Linda Rasmussen
Koharu Nakamura
Nancy Turney
Mary Furnish
Frida Martinez
Susan Graham
Maggie Llamido
Mona Hobson
Alexandra Schober
Sherryl Zurek
Hester Bell
Evette Gallo

Membership rosters for 2018-2019 were available
at both the November and this December meeting
and are also on the website. We will be mailing
those not yet picked up.
Apologies that the December birthdays were
omitted last month and January birthdays shown
instead, so this month we will send best wishes to
both December and January celebrants.
Pat Golditch and Karen Millman
Membership Co-Chairs

Jan. 1
Jan. 10
Jan 11
Jan. 13
Jan. 13
Jan. 18
Jan. 19
Jan. 20
Jan. 22
Jan. 25
Jan. 29
Jan. 30

GQG DEAR JANE GROUP
Maggie Llamido is spearheading our own Dear
Jane group of Janiacs. The Dear Janers will
meet during the last Wednesday Sew of any given
month. The next meeting is scheduled for January
30th. Please bring your background material
because we have fabric to copy the 1800s look. Or
bring your own combination and we will have fun
making blocks.

Hester Bell is New Website Liaison
Kathy Fogel has passed along the job of
website liaison to me. Please send ideas and
suggestions to improve the website to Hester
Bell at hbell@rsabg.org. At Wednesday’s
meeting, I had requests to make it easier to
find information and supply lists for workshops
and easier to access the roster. Also send
photos that could work well for the website. I
will work on those two items and other
ideas. Thanks, Hester

If you have any questions, please contact: Maggie
Llamido at maggieowl@gmail.com or 310-5608208 or Elke Miyahara at
elke.miyahara@gmail.com or 323-256-2152.
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Loving Hands: GQG’s Charity Division
The end of the year is always a busy season for everyone. GQG’s quilters proved their energy
is unbounded. We are happy to report that numerous quilt tops were pieced, bindings sewn
on, flannel receiving blankets and finished quilts (and tops) donated and projects were taken
home by these generous members: Joyce Li, Leah Bessey, An Burgess, Violet Bos, Crystal
Dudley, Kathy Fogel, Denise Koch, Homa Asef, Cathy Euler, Peggy Schiffman, Joanne
Brown, Nancy Wagner, Rosalie Manuel, Marie Watterlund, Mary Ann Kroening, Cindy
Abrams, Alice Turner, Aviva Nizani, Kate Ung, Jolene Blanchard, Mary Furnish, Craig
Coleman and Karen Millman. Kerri Stimpson, a member who has not been able to get to
meetings for a few years stopped in to drop off three pieced tops. Tim Spinn donated a large
floral quilt top, made by a friend, which he finished with borders and made a backing.
Finishing up another project- last year’s Cocoa Mugs block exchange- was Tina Curran. Tina
shared, then donated(!) her “cuter than cute” quilt during Show and Tell and explained the
process she used to design it, inspiring others. Then at the workshop, she donated the ‘hot off
the ironing board” 2018‘s Taffy Block Exchange. Is there a quilt raffle in our future?
A happy cacophony of conversation and laughter accompanied the LH workshop this month
as participants stitched on labels, inspected quilts, created kits, trimmed quilts, made
bindings, prepared patterns and cut blocks in preparation for the January 29th Camp Quilt
event. (Look for more details elsewhere in this newsletter). If not for the California sunshine,
you would have thought that we were at the North Pole instead of WAC. What a productive
day! Workshop quilters included Leah Bessey, Doralee Dohnel, Annie Raycraft, Rosalee
Manuel, Craig, Sharon Bishop, guest Margot Ettl, Cindy Tanaka, Cathy Euler, Kate Ung,
Hester Bell, Mary Anne Kroening, Louise Rupp, Pat Goldtich, Annie Laurie Babson, and
Chairs, An Burgess, Susan Edwards and Cindy Abrams.
Everyone’s combined efforts this month enabled 42 LH quilts to be donated to the Paradise,
CA Fire area families. Mary Anne Kroening made the delivery on December 21 possible.
Thank you to everyone! GQG LH Quilters: Always remember that you are talented, you are
appreciated, your work is valued, and you do make a difference.
Submitted by Susan Edwards, An Burgess and Cindy Abrams

Tina Curran and her Mug quilt, Tina showing her Taffy Block Exchange quilt and Craig Coleman with new batting, which
he uses to quilt many, many Loving Hands quilts. Tina donated both of her quilts to Loving Hands and they were on display
during the WAC December Holiday Tea on Tuesday, December 18th, 2018. Thank you both for your contributions!
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EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING REPORT
MINUTES OF THE GLENDALE QUILT GUILD EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
December 6, 2018
I. The meeting was called to order at 6:35 pm by President Spinn at the Glendale Woman’s Athletic Club and a quorum was present. PRESENT: Tim SpinnPresident; Crystal Dudley-Vice President; Mary Jamora-Treasurer; Beth Hasenauer-Recording Secretary; Sharon Bishop-Parliamentarian; Ellen GrayCommunications Secretary: Flo Cohen & Nancy Turney -Workshop Co-Chairperson; Pat Golditch & Karen Millman-Membership Co-Chairpersons; Rasa ReedFundraising 2019-2020; Susan Edwards & Cindy Abrams-Loving Hands Co-Chairpersons. NOT PRESENT: Jean Giacomelli and Alice Smith-Program CoChairpersons; An Burgess- Loving Hands Co-Chairperson; Elke Miyahara-Newsletter
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter. The incorrect street name was given in the newsletter for our new meeting
location. It should be N. Kenwood Street. This will be updated.
III. BOARD and COMMITTEE REPORTS
Vice President/Dudley: Next SCCQG meeting January 12, 2019 in Irvine. Topic “How to Run a Successful Guild Meeting” . Information on helping California
Fire Victims was placed in the December newsletter.
Treasurer/Jamora: Presented November Treasurers report. Explained budget breakdown of yearly income and expenses. Our expenses will exceed income for the
year. Fundraising is budgeted to make up this income shortfall so the guild ends the year with a balanced budget. Consider revising forms on how programs and
workshops are budgeted as programs are more expensive. Each committee should verify monthly income/expenses to ensure accuracy. Audit committee will meet in
January 2019.
Communications Secretary/Gray: Alice Smith is hospitalized recovering from a surgical procedure. Sandy Bradfield was in town to visit. Flo is celebrating her
50th wedding anniversary on 12/26. Let Ellen know of any information regarding our guild members.
Programs-Workshops/Cohen: 2019 brochure is complete and will be posted to the website and available for distribution at general meetings when back from the
printers. 2019 Workshops need to be added to Bookwhen. January 2019 program Judy Cleveland “How to Photograph Quilts” No workshop. February program +
workshop on photo transfer quilts and family history. A large fabric donation designated specifically for guild members will be distributed at the Dec. meeting as a
holiday gift.
Membership/Golditch-Millman: Rosters being distributed. Mail rest after 2 months of distributing at meetings.
Newsletter/Spinn: Articles due 12/18. Please send Elke articles early if possible.
Fundraising 2019/Read: 2019 fundraising ideas – Bingo night open to the general public. Run two events in the spring and fall 2019. American Legion of La
Crescenta has experience and can run a bingo night for us. Their building can hold up to 200 attendees. Feel we can raise between $2-4,000.00/session. Need prizes
more reflective of the general public. Pursuing more information from the American Legion on the logistics but looks promising. Advantage is that it will require
less overall preparatory work from guild members. Collecting items for fundraising- one Feather weight sewing machine and a collection of cutting mats.
Loving Hands/Abrams: Delivering a lot of quilts. Stock almost depleted. A lot of people participating. Scheduled workshops will be cutting fabric for camper
quilts. Triangle quilts per Sandy Corbin’s pattern. LH holiday party on Saturday 12/8.
IV. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
1. Website Liaison: Hester Bell taking over managing guild website from Kathy Fogel. Doing a review of the site. Send any comments to Tim.
2. Block of the Month to be run by Tina Curran. Theme: Houses. Same house pattern but different theme each month for 9 months March – November 2019.
3. Quilt Challenge: Kathi Wilson will run a Chinese New Years Challenge from January-March 2019. Create your own quilt using supplies provided for a small fee.
4. Trips: Road2CA bus Saturday 1/26 leave 8:30 – 4:30pm. Cost: $20.00. Make one stop in Glendora. Sign- ups to begin at Dec. general meeting.
5. 501 c 3 update. Exempt from federal income tax. Board approved present Donor Receipt form for use. Printed in duplicate carbon forms. Donor gets a copy and
we keep a copy to track what is donated. . Receipts given for >$250.00 in donations. Don’t have to pay sales tax. Items sold with intent of making money solely
for the guild is tax exempt because the money we take in we put back into our charitable endeavors. If the guild sells items for someone else where that individual
receives any of that income then the Guild must charge and pay taxes on those items. (ie: Someone asks us to sell a quilt for them & money goes back to them. The
guild needs to pay taxes on that item). Only need to charge sales tax on new items not donated items or items made from donated items.
6. Membership dues increase. Average dues of other SCCQG member guilds is $35.00-40.00. Dues cannot cover all the guild expenses. No dues increase since
2010. Monthly program workshops and Loving Hands workshops cost about $100/session to run. Program speakers run at least $300.00. Facility charges for
monthly meetings keep increasing.
Motion: Raise annual dues from $30.00 to $40.00/year effective next fiscal year beginning July 2019.
Discussion of motion:
-Rationale for increase: $10.00 increase brings us in line with the majority of quilt guilds in our service area. We cannot pay all of our expenses. This is where
fundraising plays a crucial role and why we worked so hard to get tax exempt status.
-Concern about members on fixed incomes being able to manage a dues increase. Consider initiating a scholarship fund to provide assistance to these members so
they can remain guild members
- the last dues increase was 8 years ago, moving forward the guild should address a dues increase every other year so increases can be more incremental going
forward.
-Several members feel comfortable with a $10.00 increase other Board members feel it is not enough to address the budgetary issues the guild faces. A $10 increase
is less than $1.00/month. Our guild provides a lot of quality programs and workshops for our members. Consensus that $20.00 is too big an increase at this time.
Amended Motion presented: Increase annual dues to $45.00/year effective next fiscal year beginning July 2019. Motion seconded. Programs has no vote as both
co-chairpersons not present. Each elected Board position has one vote. Vote: 5 in favor; 3 against. Motion carries.
Motion presented to charge those guild members receiving print copies of newsletter.
Discussion: Budgeted amount $300. A third of cost will be covered by voluntary donations. As part of membership guild members receive a newsletter and a
roster. Motion was withdrawn.
Motion: Raise affiliate membership dues to $60.00. Motion was seconded.
Discussion: Current affiliate dues are $40.00 and will be less than new membership dues if approved. This level may be too high to attract other local affiliates.
Amended motion presented: Raise affiliate fees to be the same as membership dues. Seconded. Vote: Unanimous in favor.
Per Standing rules in the bylaws, the motions will be verbally presented to the membership, then published in the newsletter, followed by membership vote.
VI. The meeting adjourned at 8:45 pm.
Beth Hasenauer, Recording Secretary
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING REPORT
Minutes of the Glendale Quilt Guild General Membership Meeting
December 12, 2018
I. The meeting was called to order by President Spinn at 6:30 p.m. at the Goodwill Community Center.
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter. The street name for our new meeting
location was incorrect. It should be North Kenwood Street.
III. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dues increase. Board voted at its December meeting to recommend to the membership an increase in membership dues from
$30.00 to $45.00 effective July 2019, the beginning of our next fiscal year. Affiliate dues will also be raised equal to the new
membership rate of $45.00. Per our Bylaws, notice of the dues increase will be printed in the January Newsletter and then voted
on by the membership at the January 2019 General Meeting.
Discussion: Dues were last raised in 2010. Since that time our membership has decreased resulting in an approximate loss
of $1250.00 in income and our fixed costs for insurance, rent paid for our meeting space and storage have all increased
significantly. These are fixed operating costs. Dues cannot reasonably cover all the guild costs; the guild attempts to rely
on yearly fundraising to cover the budget gap between income and expenses without dipping into our reserves.
Membership requested a concise 1 page handout displaying a summary of income/expenses and the change in these
amounts from 2010 to present.
Donations for Fire Victims: Sewing Arts Center in Santa Monica Offer a 50% discount on precuts if purchaser makes and
returns a quilt top to the store by 12/31. They will then finish the quilts and donate them to fire victims. Nancy Wagner
reported that 40 big garbage bags of hygiene materials, bedding, clothing and money was collected and driven up to Paradise.
There will be more calls to help out the fire victims as time goes on.
Road2CA Bus: Saturday January 26. Cost $20.00. Sign up for the bus!!
Fabric donation: Donna Smith from Burbank donated fabric to members to take at this meeting. Large 3-4 yard cuts.
Under Big Top: Elke Miyahara presented award ribbons made by Sharon Bishop for Under Big Top Little Quilt Top Challenge,
Hon Mention: Tim Spinn, 3rd place: Karen Millman, . 2nd place: Crystal Dudley, 1st place: Kathi Wilson . A presentation was
made to Kathi Wilson and Craig Coleman in recognition and appreciation of a job well done with the Under the Big Top
fundraiser.
GQG Website: Hester Bell is the new Web mistress. She is here with her laptop, Talk with her about any changes for the
Guild website.
IV. BOARD REPORTS
Vice President/Dudley: Next SCCQG meeting January 12 in Irvine on how to run an effective Guild meeting.
Treasurer/Jamora: November treasurers report was presented.
Communications Secretary/Gray: Alice Smith was hospitalized and is recovering from surgery. Sandy Bradfield was in town.
Flo Cohen is celebrating her 50th wedding anniversary. Send Ellen any news/updates
Newsletter/Miyahara: Newsletter items due on 12/18. Try to hand items in early if possible.
Programs & Workshops/Cohen-Turney: Brochure at the printer. Handout summarizing Programs/Workshops for Jan – March
2019 distributed. January program on How to Photograph your Quilt -there is no Jan. workshop. February program and
workshop on family history quilts and photo transfer. Workshop fee $40 unless taught by our own GQG members who are not
professional quilt teacher then the workshop fee will be $15.00.
Membership/Golditch-Millman: 58 people signed in.
Fundraising 2019/Read: Working hard to get Opportunity quilt ready for its debut at Road2CA. Considering out of box
fundraising ideas for 2019. More to come.
Loving Hands/Abrams/Burgess/Edwards: 36 tops finished for this meeting. LH workshop this Friday 12/14. We will donate
some quilts from this workshop to Paradise.
Chinese New Year Quilt Challenge/Wilson: Create your own quilt using contents from Chinese takeout boxes (cost $5.00)
Quilt inspiration is to come from fortune cookie. Many gifts to win if you make and submit a quilt. Challenge will run from Jan
- March
V. Show and Tell
VI. Buffet holiday dinner Distribution of holiday blocks to participants, member selection from donated fabric stash.
VII. Opportunity Basket Drawing : Drawing for 2 yarn baskets and Labyrinth quilt first displayed at Stitches event. Basket #3
donated by Kathy Fogel won by Hester Bell, Basket #2 donated by Cindy Abrams won by Alice Neal (an attendee from Stitches
event), Labyrinth quilt donated by Tim Spinn won by Rasa Reed.
VIII. The meeting was adjourned at 8:15p.m.
Beth Hasenauer, Recording Secretary
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS / MEMBER NEWS
Sunshine and Shadows

Quilting at the Lake- Quilters Gone Wild
Hosted by the Havasu Stitchers

Sunshine:
• Sandy Bradfield was visiting from Seattle and
was able to visit some of her guild friends.
• Flo Cohen and her husband celebrated 50
years of marriage on December 26th!
Shadows:
• Alice Smith is recovering from surgery.

January 8-12, 2019

For info or to register: email-Qal2018@gmail.com
Or visit – www.havasustitchers.com

Road to California
January 24th – 27th 2019

If you have any information for Sunshines or Shadows,
please contact Ellen Gray at Ellen.Gray@disney.com

Ontario Convention Center
For more info: www.road2ca.com

Save the Date:
January 29 Quiltathon

South Bay Quilters Guild 2019 Show

“Delectable Quilting Deeds”

Our 3rd Annual LHs Camp Quiltathon benefits the
Seven Stars Foundation free summer camp for Gold
Star Kids in Big Bear. These kids each have a family
member who died during service to our country. Bring
your sewing machine and sewing supplies, rotary
cutter, 24” ruler and 11 1/2” or 12 1/2” square up ruler
if you have one and join the fun. We will be piecing
oversized, pre-prepped “Floating Triangle” blocks (see
below), from 9:00AM to 9:00PM at the WAC
Clubhouse. These will be made into bunk-sized quilts.
Join us in making colorful, warm and snuggly quilts
which campers take home at the end of the week.
Last year’s goal of 30 was exceeded. Let’s do it again!

February 16-17, 2019

10am-4pm
Torrance Cultural Arts Center
3330 Civic Center Dr., Torrance, CA
Admission: $10
www.southbayquiltersguild.org

QUILTED COMICS & SCI-FI
Now's your chance to create a quilt that portrays
your love of super heroes, villains, fantasy, comic
book, or anime characters for a special exhibit that
will be on display at the 2019 editions of both the
International Quilt Festival and Comicpalooza (one of
the country’s largest pop culture conventions) in
Houston, Texas at the George R. Brown Convention
Center.

Come for an hour, part of the day or the whole day;
whatever fits your schedule. A light lunch and dinner
will be provided. Potluck surprises are welcome, but
not required.
Sign up for this event at the January meeting, or by
contacting Cindy Abrams. cindyabrams2010@aol.com
(email) 818-621-1122 (call or text).

We are interested in sharing newly made quilts on
these subjects and more, with any technique—
piecing, appliqué, embroidery, photo transfer,
wholecloth and/or manipulated fabric, etc. Let your
inner bold heroine or nefarious no-good doer burst
out on fabric!
IMPORTANT DATES:

January 5, 2019 - Entry forms go live
April 9, 2019 - Deadline for entries
April 18, 2019 - Notification of finalists
Arrive by April 30 - Deadline for receiving
exhibition quilts in Houston
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A Letter of Thanks…

Dear Loving Hands Glendale Quilt Guild,

Thank you for your amazing and generous donation of 30 beautiful quilts to the Alzheimer’s
Research Cooperative Study here at University of California in San Diego. Our study participants
in both Alzheimer’s trials and Downs Syndrome trials are the recipients of your kindness. ADCS
works collaboratively with over two hundred academic and private institutions across the United
States conducting clinical trials for Alzheimer’s. Your beautiful quilts go to all of these deserving
patients who volunteer as participants in our research studies.
Yesterday, I had the pleasure of meeting with Elke Miyahara and friend, Bethany, as we had
arranged a meeting point for exchanging the quilts that were being donated for our Alzheimer’s
Disease and Down Syndrome clinical trial participants. Elke shared some of the Glendale Guild
history, and mentioned your newsletter. I just opened your December issue. Wow, the
commitment the Glendale Guild has made to your craft and by extension to those of us who are
recipients is fantastic.
Your contributions to our AD community are dearly appreciated. A thank you to Cindy Abrams for
arranging for the Quilt connection at ADCS, and to Elke for driving the distance to meet a complete
stranger in the middle of San Diego county.
Warm holiday wishes to you all. Thank you again for the truly loving work and kindness that you
each pass forward.
From the ADCS team,
Jan Agee
Alzheimer’s Disease Cooperative Study (ADCS)
Regulatory Affairs Department
UCSD-Department of Neurosciences
9452 Medical Center Drive, Level 4 Room 322
La Jolla, CA 92037
GENERAL GUILD INFORMATION ~ VOLUME XXXIV NO. 7
www.GlendaleQuiltGuild.org
Glendale Quilt Guild, Inc. is a non-profit corporation. The purpose is to contribute to the knowledge
of, and to promote the appreciation of, fine quilts, quilt making and collection; to gain knowledge of
quilt techniques, patterns, history & quilt makers through educational meetings, travel & friendship.
Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the
First United Methodist Church of Glendale, Carlson Fellowship Center,
130 N Kenwood Ave, Glendale, CA
Meeting: Social Time 6:00 PM. Meeting begins at 6:30 PM.
Guest fees: $5.00 per meeting.
Membership dues are payable July 1st (delinquent at the end of the August General Meeting.)
Active Members: $30.00; Affiliates: $40.00
The newsletter is a monthly publication of the Glendale Quilt Guild. Members are invited to submit
items of interest for publication at the General Meeting or by sending an email to Elke Miyahara at
elke.miyahara@gmail.com
SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS THE TUESDAY AFTER THE GENERAL MEETING.
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MEETING: WEDNESDAY, January 9, 2019
6:30 PM, SOCIAL TIME 6:00 PM
First United Methodist Church of Glendale
Carlson Fellowship Center
130 N Kenwood Ave., Glendale, CA
You are invited to join us at our February 13th meeting at our new location.
Please contact us for more information via mail or our website:
P.O. Box 9392, Glendale, CA 91226
www.glendalequiltguild.org

Please support the Glendale Quilt Guild Affiliate Members!
“Keeping Us in Stitches”
Candy’s Quiltworks
8549 Reseda Blvd
Northridge, CA 91324
(818) 349-7397
Email:
candysquiltworks@sbcglobal.net

Quilt 'n' Things Fiber Arts
2353 Lincoln Avenue
Altadena, CA 91001
Email: qntfiberarts@gmail.com
Webpage: quiltnthings.com

Sewing Machine Warehouse
16214 Nordhoff St
North Hills, CA 91343
Phone: (818) 332-7777
Email:
sewingmachinewarehouse@gmail.com
Webpage: kneedle.com

Quiltn' For You
24181 Matthew Place
Newhall, CA 91321
By Appointment
Phone: (661) 753-7865
Alt. Phone: (661) 200-3407
Email: quiltnforyou@gmail.com
Webpage: quiltnforyou.com

Follow us on Twitter! https://twitter.com/GlendaleQltGild
Follow us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Glendale-Quilt-Guild-Inc/127880924076?fref=nf

